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Introduction
About 750,000 people worldwide are diagnosed with liver 
cancer.1 It has been reported that number of people suffering 
from this disease are strongly increasing in Europe followed 
by Japan and USA.2 Number of people chronically affected 
with hepatitis C virus (HCV) and its persistence are linked 
with different liver disorders such as cirrhosis, steatosis, and 

finally hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).3 HCV is a positive 
strand RNA virus which encodes a polyprotein composing 
of 3000 amino acids (AAs). This polyprotein is cleaved and 
translated by multiple viral proteases to form mature protein 
components. N-terminal portion of polyprotein contains struc-
tural proteins including core protein and glycoproteins: E1 
and E2. The C-terminal portion of polyprotein encompasses 
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AbstrAct: Hepatitis viral infection is a leading cause of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Over one million people are 
estimated to be persistently infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV) worldwide. As capsid core protein is the key element in spreading HCV; hence, it is con-
sidered to be the superlative target of antiviral compounds. Novel drug inhibitors of HCV are in need to complement or replace the current treatments such 
as pegylated interferon’s and ribavirin as they are partially booming and beset with various side effects. Our study was conducted to predict 3D structure of 
capsid core protein of HCV from northern part of India. Core, the capsid protein of HCV, handles the assembly and packaging of HCV RNA genome and 
is the least variable of all the ten HCV proteins among the six HCV genotypes. Therefore, we screened four phytochemicals inhibitors that are known to 
disrupt the interactions of core and other HCV proteins such as (a) epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG), (b) ladanein, (c) naringenin, and (d) silybin extracted 
from medicinal plants; targeted against active site of residues of HCV-genotype 3 (G3) (Q68867) and its subtypes 3b (Q68861) and 3g (Q68865) from north 
India. To study the inhibitory activity of the recruited flavonoids, we conducted a quantitative structure–activity relationship (QSAR). Furthermore, dock-
ing interaction suggests that EGCG showed a maximum number of hydrogen bond (H-bond) interactions with all the three modeled capsid proteins with 
high interaction energy followed by naringenin and silybin. Thus, our results strongly correlate the inhibitory activity of the selected bioflavonoid. Finally, 
the dynamic predicted capsid protein molecule of HCV virion provides a general avenue to target structure-based antiviral compounds that support the 
hypothesis that the screened inhibitors for viral capsid might constitute new class of potent agents but further confirmation is necessary using in vitro and 
in vivo studies.
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non-structural viral proteins such as NS3, necessary for RNA 
replication; NS4 A, involved in helicase and protease activity; 
NS4B, cofactor of NS3 protease; NS5 A, polytopic membrane 
protein; and NS5B, required for RNA-dependent RNA poly-
merase.4 The capsid protein of HCV is a valuable target for drug 
development. Since the core is a key component that assem-
bles and packages HCV RNA genome through high-order 
oligomers linked with lipid droplets and endoplasmic reticu-
lum with various other proteins and forms essential particles 
for viral assembly makeup.5 Core is known for its least variable 
component of all other HCV proteins and is well conserved 
among six HCV genotypes observed worldwide.6 This capsid 
core protein plays a major role in cell proliferation by induc-
ing virus transformation through controlling RNA binding 
activity and its capability to form proteins homo-multimers.7,8 
Therefore, inhibitors of viral capsid assembly interfere with 
uncoating viral elements upon infection and formation of new 
particles resulting in destabilization of the assembled HCV 
virion.9 Chronic HCV is eradicated from infected patients 
through antiviral treatments. However, combined therapy of 
pegylated interferon alpha (IFN-α) as well as ribavirin10 is 
not only expensive but also have side effects.11 Currently, it is 
believed that an effective anti-HCV therapy can be received 
by direct acting antivirals (DAAs).12 Combination of DAAs 
without interferon might reduce the side effects of currently 
used therapy.13 Therefore, effective and cheap therapy to cure 
HCV infected population in underdeveloped and developing 
countries is necessary to prevent chronic virus transmission. 
Since centuries, medicinal plants have been known and used 
for treating diverse viral diseases. Many modern drugs are also 
developed from molecules of plant origin.14 To search new 
compounds from various plants against infectious diseases, 
metabolic disorders, and immunosuppression, oncology is still 
required at a large scale.15 Dozens of natural compounds indi-
cate an antiviral activity toward various kinds of viruses. Most 
promising natural molecules are screened to inhibit HCV 
polyprotein containing core protein of viral capsid.13

This work reports sequence alignment and phylogenetic 
study of various genotypes followed by complex based phar-
macophore modeling of HCV-G3 and its subtype 3b and 3g 
core proteins from north India to find out the important phar-
macophoric active sites essential for inhibition of this viral core 
protein activity by screening drugs, predicting drug-likeness, 
computational docking, protein ligands binding, H-bond 
interactions, and binding energy calculations. Finally, identifi-
cation of best fit binding flavonoid target is sufficient to enable 
active inhibition against core protein, which might contribute 
in modeling the appropriate drug therapy for future studies.

Methodology
Protein sequence alignment. Nucleotide sequence of 

HCV-G3 and its subtypes 3b and 3g from North India was 
retrieved from UniProtKB/Swissprot with accession numbers: 
Q68867, Q68861, and Q68865 respectively.16 The retrieved 

FASTA sequences for the target three capsid cores were submitted  
to protein basic local alignment search tool (pBLAST) to 
determine the template protein. Unique identifiers between 
template sequence and target sequence were compared to 
determine homology within the sequence by using multiple 
sequence alignment available in Command Line Calculator 
(CLC) drug discovery workbench.17 Parameters set in creat-
ing a sequence alignment in CLC are as follows: gap open 
cost, 10; gap extension cost, 1.0; and very accurate progressive 
alignment algorithm is used.

Phylogenetic alignment. Robust phylogenetic tree was 
analyzed through the software Phylogeny.fr (Phylogeny.
fr.com).18 The proteome tree was processed through default 
parameters including both multiple alignment: MUSCLE 
and alignment curation: G-blocks.19 Curation parameters used 
for minimum number of sequences for conserved position, 19; 
minimum number of sequences for flanking position, 31; and 
maximum number of contiguous non-conserved positions, 8. 
Construction and visualization of phylogenetic tree was done 
by using Phylogenetic estimation using Maximum Likelihood 
(PhyML) and TreeDyn. PhyML was used for statistical tests 
for tree constructions and branch support was determined by 
approximate Likelihood-Ratio Test (aLRT), SH-Like.20–23

Homology modeling. Protein structures for the three 
strains are not available; therefore comparative modeling was 
done to resolve the 3D protein structure of capsid core pro-
tein for the northern HCV strains. Template sequence 1XCQ 
and 1N64 was chosen along with multiple templates to predict 
the 3D protein models by using homology modeling software 
called Modeller v9.12, a python based protein modeling tool 
that constructs 3D model by satisfying spatial constraints as 
well as performs additional tasks including de novo modeling 
of protein loops in the predicted 3D structures and optimizing 
various models with respect to flexibility, multiple sequence, 
structure alignment, and clustering.

Ligand generation. Ligands selected for protein 
interactions were based on the natural plant ingredients 
screened for anti-HCV activity. Medicinal plants derived 
phytochemicals with their antiviral activity against HCV 
core protein are summarized in Table 1. Structure of com-
pounds were drawn in Advanced Chemistry Development’s 
(ACD) Chemsketch, converted into 3D (Program Database 
file – PDB) structure by using Online Smiles Translator and 
employed for docking analysis.

Quantitative structure–activity relationship (QsAr). 
Virtual models for property evaluation of chemicals within 
global architecture-QSAR (VEGA-QSAR) program ana-
lyzed the selected ligands to determine the relationship of 
physiochemical properties and biological activities of descrip-
tor molecules in various classified QSAR models. Toxicity, 
ecotoxicity, and physiochemical predicted properties of ligands 
such as log P (version 1.1.2), bioconcentration factor (BCF) 
(CAESAR-version 2.1.13), carcinogenicity model (CAESAR 
2.1.8), mutagenicity model (CAESAR version 2.1.12), skin 
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determines the stereo-chemical quality of modeled protein 
structure by analyzing residue–residue geometry as well as 
overall structural geometry. The evaluated Ramachandran 
plot for the modeled proteins were also compared to the tem-
plate proteins (1XCQ and 1 N64) to check the distribution 
of residues in favored and disallowed regions between each 
target and template models.

docking studies. Molegro virtual docker (MVD) was 
used to study docking interaction; we used protocol for template 
docking available in MVD and determined MolDock; dock-
ing score, rerank score, and interaction energy scores between 
protein and ligand from MolDock generic region for informa-
tion display (GRID) options. Template docking was based on 
chemical properties such as pharmacophore elements of target 
ligand bound in the active sites of molecule and the resulted 
information was used for docking analysis. Default parameter 
settings such as grid resolution of 0.30 Å for grid generation 
and a radius of 15 Å from the template molecule as the bind-
ing site were used. Setting such as MolDock optimizer was 
used to search algorithm; number of runs, 10; population size, 
50; maximum iteration, 2000; scaling factor, 0.50; cross over 
rate, 90; and variation-based termination setup was used for 
parameter setting. Maximum number of poses to generate best 
model was increased to 20 from a default of 5, MVD works 
by following evolutionary algorithm, and therefore consecutive 

sensitization model (CAESAR-version 2.1.5), developmental 
toxicity model (CAESAR-version 2.1.6), fathead min-
now LC50 96 hour (lethal concentration to 50% of the test  
animals) (Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-version1.0.6), 
daphnia magna LC50 48 hour (EPA-version 1.0.6), fish LC50 
classification (version 1.0.1), BCF read across (version−1.0.2), 
and ready biodegradability model (version 1.0.8) were deter-
mined.24,25 VEGA-QSAR models were initially derived from 
CAESAR models and other models were added to stimulate 
the models available, one such model is EPA (US Environ-
mental Protection Agency). The used input formats were 
SMILES and SDF files.26

Protein and ligand optimization. Protein and ligand 
optimization was performed by molecular simulation soft-
ware called Chemistry at Harvard Macromolecular Mechan-
ics (CHARMm) force field using CHARMMing online tool. 
Potential energy, electrostatic energy, van der Waals energy, and 
root mean square deviation (RMSD) gradient were checked for 
the core protein before and after minimization. Bond energy, 
dihedral energy, electrostatic energy, initial RMSD, and poten-
tial energy for the ligands were also calculated.

Validation of 3d model. The 3D structure of capsid pro-
tein from HCV-G3 and its subtypes 3b and 3g was validated 
and evaluated by Ramachandran plot using structural analysis 
and verification server (SAVS) PROCHECK version 4, which 

table 1. medicinal plants derived phytochemicals with their antiviral activity against hcV core protein.

PHYtoCHeMICAlS PRoPeRtIeS CHeMICAl StRuCtuRe fuNCtIoNS RefeReNCeS

Egcg molecular Weight: 458.37172 [g/mol]
molecular formula: c22h18o11
XlogP3: 1.2
h-Bond donor: 8
h-Bond acceptor: 11

glycoprotein attachment  
and replication

30–32

ladanein molecular Weight: 314.28946 [g/mol]
molecular formula: c17h14o6
XlogP3: 2
h-Bond donor: 2
h-Bond acceptor: 6

hcV entry 33

naringenin molecular Weight: 272.25278 [g/mol]
molecular formula: c15h12o5
XlogP3-aa: 2.4
h-Bond donor: 3
h-Bond acceptor: 5

assembly and secretion  
from core and hcV rna

34,35

silybin molecular Weight: 482.43618 [g/mol]
molecular formula: c25h22o10
XlogP3-aa: 2.4
h-Bond donor: 5
h-Bond acceptor: 10

Entry, replication,
cell to cell spread of  
secreted viral proteins

27–29,36
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docking runs do not give the same fitness scores. In our experi-
ment, we addressed this issue of inherent randomness by using 
ten consecutive runs and then the top ranked score for each run 
was used to calculate the average score for each of the targeted 
ligand; so as to correlate with the experimental binding values.

results
bLAst alignment. We searched for the reference 

sequence for the three selected HCV capsid by expanding 
the pBLAST search. Only two types of sequences exhibited 
maximum homology to the target FASTA sequence, presented 
in Figure 1. One of them is 1XCQ, which is HCV core FAb 
Protein L mutant (isolate HC-J8, UniProtKB: P26661) with 
X-ray diffracted at 3.50 Å, and the other one is 1 N64, which is 
a crystal structure of immunodominant antigenic site on HCV 

protein bound to mAB (isolate Taiwan, Uniprot KB: P29846), 
X-ray diffracted at 2.34 Å. The former protein showed above 
90% identity to the target sequence with only 27% query cov-
erage whereas the latter showed up to 95% identity but only 
10% query coverage. Figure 1 depicts the pBLAST search for 
each HCV subtypes from north India.

conserved sequence analysis. In order to understand 
the level of unique identifiers of conservation, we aligned the 
three target capsid proteins with the template proteins using 
CLC drug discovery workbench (Fig. 2). Sequence homology 
for 1XCQ showed only 36 residues unique when compared to 
HCV proteins whereas 1N64 denoted 16 residues homo logy 
to 1XCQ and the targeted HCV subtypes. This multiple 
sequence alignment showed a very few conservation with the 
target sequence modeled.

A

B

C

Q68867

Q68861

Q68865

50 100 150

50 100 150

50 100 150

gi|67463675|pdb|1XCQ|P

gi|67463675|pdb|1XCQ|P

gi|67463675|pdb|1XCQ|P

gi|28948735|pdb|1N64|P

gi|28948735|pdb|1N64|P

gi|28948735|pdb|1N64|P
gi|290790133|pdb|3KQ4|B

gi|290790133|pdb|3KQ4|B

gi|290790133|pdb|3KQ4|B
gi|2194045|pdb|1MHZ|B

gi|315113222|pdb|2XTI|A
gi|402550068|pdb|3TAS|A

gi|171848670|pdb|2EKG|A
gi|134104307|pdb|2G37|A
gi|529482136|pdb|2KYQ|A

gi|529482137|pdb|4KYR|A
gi|295789309|pdb|3H2Q|A
gi|325534072|pdb|3QQD|A

gi|1310841|pdb|1GPM|A

gi|1310841|pdb|1GPM|A

gi|315113222|pdb|2XTI|A

gi|315113222|pdb|2XTI|A

gi|325534072|pdb|3QQD|A
gi|131084|pdb|1GPM|A
gi|131084|pdb|3H2Q|A

figure 1. Expanded BLAST search conducted for three HCV subtypes from north India. Maximum homology is denoted by linear line (green color) 
whereas poor identity with coverage is denoted in fragmented line (black color). (A) Protein BLAST of HCV-G3 (Q688867), (b) subtype 3b alignment 
(Q688861), and (C) subtype 3g alignment (Q688865).
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flavonoid descriptors as indicated in Table 2. The selected 
flavonoids showed positive prediction being non-mutagenic 
and non-carcinogenic. Fathead minnow LC50 was pre-
dicted less than 6.5 [−log (mol/L)] for all the compounds. 
Toxicity of the phytochemicals was determined lesser than 
one; except ladanein, all three ligands are non-ready bio-
degradable. Skin sensation model predicted sensitizes for 
ladanein and naringenin where fish LC50 classification pre-
dicted toxi-3 level in all the compounds ranging from 10 to 
100 mg/L. The log P value is a useful parameter for under-
standing the behavior of drug molecules; the log P value is 
higher in ladanein (2.71 log units) and naringenin (2.52 log 
units) followed by epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) (1.71 
log units). Only silybin showed lesser log P value of 1.42 log 
units. It can be concluded from that the selected flavonoid 
can be interpreted reasonably and its inhibition ability is 
beneficial.

comparison of ramachandran plot. The stereochemi-
cal quality of the template and the proposed homology model 

Phylogenetic relationship. Template proteins 1XCQ 
and 1N64 showed similar homology about 100% identity 
among all the HCV genotypes with query coverage of 
23% (1XCQ ) and 8% (1N64) except for HCV isolate 6a 
(O39927), 1c (Q913D4), and 3b (Q81487) shown in Figure 3.  
HCV-6a represented only 93% identity with a query cover of 
23% (1XCQ ) and 94% identity with 8% query cover (1N64). 
Similarly, HCV-1c isolate showed 93% identity with 23% 
total query cover for 1XCQ followed by 8% query coverage 
and 94% identity for 1N64. Genotype-3b (Q81487) aligned 
77% with 23% query coverage in both templates. AA substi-
tution rate per site in core capsid protein of HCV was found 
to be 0.01%.

QsAr study. VEGA-QSAR method was applied 
to predict the diverse biochemical properties of ligand 
molecules. Results obtained by the computerized QSAR 
models are potentially effective in evaluating the chemical  
properties of the selected compounds by reducing the num-
ber of tests on animals. Different models were tested for each 

figure 2. Comparison of protein sequences and its conserved residues. Unique identifiers between target and template sequence were analyzed. Each 
AA is identified by specific color and consensus conserved residues are labeled in capital letters. 1XCQ and 1N64 shared only 15% and 35% homology 
with the target sequence, respectively.
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was evaluated using PROCHECK tool. Ramachandran 
plot for template 1XCQ exhibited only 64.3% AA residues 
in highly favorable regions, 28.3% and 7.1% in allowed and 
disallowed regions, respectively (Table 3). 1 N64 revealed 
higher percentage in favored region (87.1% and 12.6% in 
allowed region). Both the chosen templates indicated 0% 
in disallowed region. Therefore, three modeled capsid pro-
teins exhibit good reliability of the structure predicted in 
Figure 4.

site of binding of flavonoid inhibitors on core  
proteins. Interaction of EGCG as best fit ligand in the bind-
ing pockets of modeled capsid protein is shown in Figure 5. 
EGCG exhibited ten, nine, and eleven H-bond interactions 
within the active sites of HCV-G3, subtypes 3b and 3g. In 
HCV-G3, EGCG formed H-bonds with ARG101, ARF61, 
ARG112, and LYS118 and two H-bonds individually with 
SER103, GLU69, and ASP108 with a highest interaction 

energy (−153.142 kcal/mole). Naringenin also showed 
higher interaction energy (−129.636 kcal/mole), formed 
five H-bonds compared to ladanein and silybin. Similarly, 
in subtype 3b, EGCG spatially fits into the active site of the 
macromolecule with highest energy (−178.028 kcal/mole) 
and formed H-bond with active sites of LEU95, TRP93, 
ALA91, ASN18, VAL19, GLY87, and GLY25 whereas 
ladanein shows interaction of high energy compared to nar-
ingenin (−145.682 kcal/mole) and silybin (−134.336 kcal/
mole). EGCG has remained best ranked in both HCV-G3 
and subtype 3b and found to be a potential ligand upon 
all the surrounding interacting AAs particularly in subtype 
3g and formed H-bonds with ARG6, ASN11, ASN85, 
TRP73, GLN75, and GLY77 with robust interaction energy 
(−204.166 kcal/mole). Followed by the potential bind-
ing of EGCG with subtype 3g, maximum number of nine 
H-bonds were in sighted from naringenin (H-bond energy:  

HCV_3a_isolate_NZLI_Q81258_2-191
HCV_3k_isolate_JK049_Q68801_2-191
HCV_1b_isolate_HC-JT_Q00269_2-191

HCV_3b_isolate_Tr-Kj_Q81487_2-191
HCV_1a_isolate_1_P26664_2-191

HCV_1a_isolate_H_P27958_2-191

HCV_6d_isolate_VN235_Q92530_2-191

HCV_6a_isolate_6a33_Q512N3_2-191
HCV_6g_isolate_JK046_Q68798_2-191
HCV_6k_isolate_VN405_O92531_2-191

HCV_6b_isolate_Th580_Q92529_2-191
HCV_1b_isolate_HC-J1_Q03463_2-191

HCV_1b_isolate_Taiwan_P29846_2-191
HCV_2c_isolate_BEBE1_Q68749_2-191

HCV_6a_isolate_EUHK2_O39927_2-191

HCV_3a_isolate_k3a_O81495_2-191

0.1

HCV_1b_isolate_Japanese_P26662_2-191

HCV_1b_isolate_HCR6_Q913V3_2-191
HCV_2k_isolate_VAT96_Q9QAXI_2-191
HCV_5a_isolate_SA13_Q91936_2-191

HCV_5a_isolate_EUH1480_Q39928_2-191
HCV_2a_isolate_JFH-1_Q99IB8_2-191
HCV_1b_isolate_BK_P26663_2-191
HCV_1c_isolate_HC-G9_Q81754_2-191
HCV_6h_isolate_VN004_Q92532_2-191
HCV_4a_isolate_ED43_O39929_2-191

HCV_isolate_Glasgow_Q5EG65_2-191
HCV_1b_strain_HC-J4_O92972_2-191

HCV_2b_isolate_JPUT971017_O9DHD6_2-191
HCV_2b_isolate_HC-J8_P26661_2-191

n1XCQ
n1N64

HCV_1b_isolate_Con1_Q9WMX5_2-191
HCV_2a_isolate_HC-J6_P26660_2-191

HCV_1c_isolate_India_P_Q913D4_2-191

0.82

figure 3. Phylogram chart of capsid core proteins in hcV genotypes. tree represents strong correlation among both template and subtypes of different 
hcV genotypes capsid protein sequence as their branch length leading to these nodes is very close. the unit change in aa sequence among the species 
is 0.1%.
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table 2. Classification of models and predicted values for various structure activity relationships.

QSAR
ModelS

PRedICtIoN ANd APPlICAbIlItY doMAIN ANAlYSIS foR ModelS

egCg lAdANeIN NARINgeNIN SIlYbIN

fathead minnow lc50 (96 hour)
[-log(mol/L)]

6.42 4.95 4.58 5.7

Bioaccumulation factor  
Log10-(Log10(mol/L)

0.60 1.41 1.00 0.36

developmental toxicity value 0.74 0.90 0.69 0.69

daphnia magna lc50 (48 hour)
[-log(mol/L)]

1.76 3.25 2.61 3.66

Mutagenicity model (CAESAR) non-mutagen non-mutagen non-mutagen non-mutagen

mutagenicity sarPy model non-mutagen non-mutagen non-mutagen non-mutagen

carcinogenicity model non-carcinogen non-carcinogen non-carcinogen non-carcinogen

Bcf model
(logBCF)
[log(L/kg)]

−0.01 0.53 0.53 −0.15

ready biodegradability model non ready biodegradable ready biodegradable non ready biodegradable non ready biodegradable

log P prediction
[log units]

1.71 2.71 2.52 1.42

Skin sensitization model  
(CAESAR)

Non-sensitizer Sensitizer Sensitizer Non-sensitizer

Bcf read- across
[log(L/kg)]

0.97 2.25 2.18 1.3

Fish LC50 classification Toxic-3 (between  
10 and 100 mg/l)

Toxic-3 (between  
10 and 100 mg/l)

Toxic-3 (between  
10 and 100 mg/l)

Toxic-3 (between  
10 and 100 mg/l)

 

−4.3324 kJ/mole) and silybin (−7.6386 kJ/mole). Figure 6 
shows the second best pose in each subtype of model core 
proteins within the binding pockets. Hence, EGCG can be 
considered as a potential drug target with the active site 
of HCV capsid protein, which coordinates the major role 
in assembly and structural protein synthesis that are eas-
ily manipulated leading to harvest high titters of HCV 
virus. Therefore, our hypothesis concerning the selected 
molecules should be verified further for in vitro and in 
vivo inhibitory activities for consideration as an effective 
drug (Table 4).

discussion
In recent years, many natural phytochemicals are identified 
with anti-HCV activity but many aspects concerning their 

mechanisms of actions are still to be predicted. It is only the 
replication step in viral life cycle that was investigated only 
based on the in vitro models.13 Flavonoids taken into our 
study have multiple effects on HCV. Prior studies showed 
that silybin inhibits HCV replication in cell culture27 and 
its inhibition is attributed toward NS5B RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase.28,29 EGCG is an abundant flavonoid 
found in every green tea extract. Recently, three different 
studies showed inhibition of infection in dose dependent 
manner during infection of Huh-7 cells with HCV cell cul-
ture system.30–32 EGCG is a new anti-HCV molecule with 
unique properties that is not genotype specific and also pre-
vents cell to cell transmission.13 Ladanein is also one of the 
most active plant extracts belonging to group of flavones.33 
Compared to EGCG, ladanein did not show binding with 

table 3. comparison of ramachandran plot between template and target sequence.

PRoteIN  
ModelS

fAvoRed  
RegIoNS

Allowed  
RegIoN

geNeRouSlY  
Allowed RegIoN

dISAllowed  
RegIoN

totAl NuMbeR  
of ReSIdueS

1XcQ 64.3% 28.3% 7.1% 0.0% 474

1n64 87.1% 12.6% 0.0% 0.3% 454

hcV-g3 model 81.1% 14.2% 2.8% 1.9% 150

subtype 3b model 83.2% 8.4% 3.7% 4.7% 150

subtype 3g model 77.4% 14.2% 4.7% 3.8% 150
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figure 4. Comparison of Ramachandran plots between template and target proteins. (A) Plot for HCV G3, (b) model 3b, (C) model 3g, (d) template-
1XCQ, and (e) template-1N64. Both the chosen templates indicated 0% in disallowed region. The three models exhibit good reliability of the predicted 
structure.

viral protein but rather its inhibition activity appeared later 
in an uncharacterized viral entry.13 Naringenin is known for 
its dietary supplement that possesses anti-oxidant, anti-car-
cinogenic, and anti-inflammatory activities in both in vitro 
and in vivo.13 Inhibition activity of naringenin was observed 

which blocked the assembly of intracellular infectious viral 
molecules without interacting the intracellular levels of viral 
protein or RNA.34 A detailed study is clearly required to 
validate the effectiveness of the selected molecules in vivo. 
Therefore, understanding the protein docking experiments, 
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figure 5. graphical representations of the best poses within the 
potential drug binding site of the core protein. (A) Interaction of EGCG 
within the binding pockets of G3, (b) EGCG formed nine H-bond 
interactions with model 3b in its active binding sites, and (C) subtype 
3g and its potential binding site for drug Egcg. the modeled protein is 
represented in ribbon like structure as backbone with alpha helix (blue 
color) and beta sheets (red color), ribbon like structure (grey color). 
Selected ligand is shown in ball and stick shape (green color) and 
hydrogen interactions in blue lines.

figure 6. the 3d representations of the second best pose for each 
subtype cluster. (A) Naringenin formed nine H-bonds with the core of G3, 
(b) silybin interacting with core subtype 3b, and (C) docking of silybin to 
the core protein. surface of the protein is colored in purple with ligand in 
the shape of ball and stick structure.

conclusion
This article evaluated the ability to enrich the importance 
of natural active compounds for three target capsid proteins 
from HCV-G3 and its subtypes. We hypothesized here the 
first evidence of effective binding of bioflavonoid to the HCV 
capsid protein especially EGCG, a medicinal plant derived 
compound to be the best fit inhibitor bound to the active 
sites core based on an in silico studies. Hence, we clinched to 
the fact that these bioflavonoid inhibitors might disrupt the 
core dimerization, a chief step necessary for core oligomers 
to form and stay stable. Therefore, our work demonstrates 
the derivatives of HCV inhibitor at the presumed site of 
viral particle assembly strongly supporting the validity of 
capsid core inhibitors as a useful molecular probes to under-
stand the capsid assembly and to serve as a basis for devel-
opment of potential new antiviral agents against HCV but 
in vitro and in vivo studies are necessary to further confirm 
these studies.
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table 4. Calculated pose and estimated binding affinity with MVD module for the drugs EGCG, ladanein, naringenin, and silybin.

CAPSId  
StRAIN

lIgANdS MoldoCk SCoRe  
(kCAl/Mole)

doCkINg SCoRe  
(kCAl/Mole)

INteRACtIoN  
eNeRgY (kCAl/Mole)

H-boNdS bINdINg ReSIdueS

hcV-3 Egcg 21.584 −0.363055 −153.142 10 SER103(2), GLU69(2), ASP108(2),  
arg101, arg61, arg112, 
lys118

ladanein −62.4713 −66.4508 −119.5555 3 SER103(2), GLU69

naringenin -62.5971 −72.3919 −129.636 5 GLU69, ASN115, SER103(3)

silybin 105.996 82.9123 −98.564 5 arg101, gly99, arg56, gly77,  
iiE64

hcV-3b Egcg 4.83397 −8.18517 −178.028 9 LEU95(2), TRP93, ALA91, ASN18,  
VAL19, GLY87(2), GLY25

ladanein −86.1153 −87.9091 −155.472 4 TRP90(2), ALA91, VAL19

naringenin −65.756 −69.518 −145.682 7 TRP90(3), GLY-84, TRP-93,  
GLN-86(2)

silybin 121.713 108.298 −134.336 6 GLY38(2), ALA128, ALA91,  
asn18, gly30

hcV-3g Egcg −45.1892 −63.0404 −204.166 11 ARG6(2), ASN11, ASN85(2),  
TRP73(2), GLN75, GLY77(2)

ladanein −88.225 −57.7694 −98.8963 5 GLY77(2), TRP73(2), ARG15

naringenin −83.5407 −88.5536 −159.483 9 TRP73(2), ASN85, TYR78,  
TRP73, GLY77(2)

silybin 84.1128 63.3348 −171.023 9 ASN11, GLY87, ASN85(2), GLY77,  
ARG15, TRP73(2), GLY89
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